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Do Increasing CPA Retirement Rates Have a Negative Effect 

on Audit Quality? 

 

 

 

Abstract 

 

I examine the effect of increasing retirement rates on audit quality, specifically 

restatements and abnormal accruals. The AICPA estimates that from the years 2015- 2030 

approximately 75 percent of CPAs will retire. My research seeks to find if there is a relationship 

between increasing retirement rates and audit quality to better help audit firms, client firms, and 

others in the financial industry be prepared for the potential implications of this steep increase in 

retirement rates. I hypothesize that as retirement rates increase audit quality will decrease. 

Regression analysis is used to test this hypothesis with the independent variable of labor force 

retirement rates and the dependent variables of abnormal accruals and restatements. The 

abnormal accruals proxy proved to be contrary to my hypothesis whereas the restatement proxy 

was supportive of my hypothesis. The findings of this study further the audit quality line of 

research by showing that abnormal accruals and restatements are significantly correlated with 

retirement rates meaning that audit quality is impacted by retirement rate increases.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

This study looks at how increasing retirement rates affect audit quality. With increasing 

retirement rates comes changes to the accounting industry as a whole, and specifically audit 

firms. For this reason, the question I’m asking is: how do increasing retirement rates affect audit 

quality? In 2015 the AICPA released a statistic that 75 percent of CPAs are set to retire within 

the 15 years up to 2030 (Cohn, 2015). This is an unprecedented increase in retirement rates that 

will affect audit firms, client firms, the job market, and the accounting industry as a whole. It’s 

important to answer this research question because it’s necessary to understand the effect that 

periods of increasing retirement rates have on audit quality so that both audit and client firms can 

effectively mitigate potential negative impacts. I believe that as more CPAs retire, audit quality 

will decrease. In order to inform my hypothesis, I will employ the use of two papers and a 

section of a book that show how changes in organizational knowledge and office environment 

have the potential to affect audit quality. The independent variable of CPA retirement rates was 

compared to the dependent variable of audit quality (as measured by abnormal accruals and 

restatements) to determine the nature and significance of their relationship. Once these tests were 

completed, it was shown that the tests using restatements as the independent variable supported 

my hypothesis whereas the tests using abnormal accruals provided results contrary to my 

hypothesis. These significant contrary results are likely due to the imprecise nature of the proxy 

used for retirement rates.  

The first theory I employ to support my hypothesis is based on a paper by Bills, 

Swanquist, and Whited about how office environment can affect audit quality. The basic premise 

for this theory is that as a large number of individuals retire from companies, the office dynamic 

changes. This change in office dynamic can be attributed to the fact that many retirees are likely 
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to have held management positions and when the retirement rates steeply increase, the leadership 

at companies will drastically change. This change in leadership will lead to a shift in office 

dynamics, and this shift in office dynamics may have a negative effect on audit quality. I’ll 

provide a more detailed description of why this theory should hold in the “method” section of 

this paper.  

One of the biggest issues with such a large number of CPAs retiring within this 15-year 

timeframe is that all of those retiring individuals have gained organization knowledge that will 

leave with them when they retire. I refer to works by Lennox et al and Beazley et al to 

demonstrate the potential effect of lost organizational knowledge on audit quality. Organizational 

knowledge or “tacit knowledge” as it’s sometimes known is the experiential knowledge that 

individuals gain after being at a company over time. They work through a variety of experiences 

that serve to shape their thinking and their knowledge base to draw upon. This idea of 

“experiential knowledge” is especially poignant when looking at the audit industry as often times 

auditors rely on their previous experiences with similar issues to know how to treat a situation. 

The fact that so many CPAs are retiring and taking their organizational knowledge with them 

when they leave poses an issue to companies as it can be difficult to transfer experiential 

knowledge from former employees to individuals still employed. By employing this theory about 

organizational knowledge, I’ll logically show the progression of my hypothesis that as retirement 

rates increase, audit quality decreases.  

I also use the paper Does Mandatory Rotation of Audit Partners Improve Audit Quality? 

by Lennox, Wu, and Zhang to support the theory that high retirements will have a negative effect 

on audit quality. This paper demonstrates that mandatory rotation of audit partners improves 
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audit quality; I will argue that mandatory rotation and retirement have opposite effects on audit 

quality because of the organizational knowledge lost when individuals retire.   

Motivation 

With 10,000 baby boomers turning 65 each day (Heimlich, 2014) and most firms in the 

top 100 accounting firms requiring mandatory retirement between 60-66 (Carlson, 2017), 

increasing retirement rates are already affecting audit firms. For this reason, it’s important to 

understand how changes in retirement rates affect audit quality so that firms can prepare for even 

more retirements in the coming years. Decreases in audit quality can lead to financial impacts 

that affect stock prices, investor confidence, and the financial system as we know it. This is a 

relevant discussion that will provide insight to multiple groups of individuals who have a stake in 

what the results indicate.  

The results of this line of research affect audit firms, universities, and client firms. While 

the findings of this particular study have proven to be inconclusive, if this study is replicated 

with a more accurate retirement rate proxy, the findings have the ability to inform audit firms’ 

decisions of how they chose to staff offices, incentivize retirement, and operate in general. This 

is because if audit firms learn that increasing retirement rates do indeed have a negative effect on 

audit quality they may change their retirement policies, or institute retirement plans for 

management to ease this expected sharp increase. Firms will be armed with the knowledge of 

what they can expect as the United States enters into an era with a steep increase in the 

retirement rate amongst CPAs.  

Universities will be affected by this line of research because if conclusive results are 

found they may change the way colleges educate and recruit accounting students. Students 

graduating in the coming years should be made aware of the expected CPA retirement rates so 
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that they are able to make an informed decision about which field they should study. As an 

accounting student, if someone had informed me of this statistic before I had chosen my major, I 

would have viewed it as a positive aspect of going into accounting as the high retirement rates 

mean that individuals with accounting degrees are in higher demand. Universities should use the 

potential findings of retirement and audit quality research, and retirement rate data in general to 

better market themselves so that students are aware of the benefits of choosing a career in 

accounting. This would be of benefit to students who will be better informed, and researchers as 

they are professors who are directly impacted by how many accounting students their school is 

able to attract. In pursuing this line of research, my hope is that universities and students may be 

made fully aware of the expected impact of increased retirement rates and can therefore make 

more informed decisions.   

This area of research will also help client firms understand how increasing retirement 

rates will affect their businesses. By understanding potential effects of high retirement rates, 

firms will be able to mitigate negative side effects that come with their hired audit firm 

experiencing a change in staff. They may choose to be more involved in the audit process, 

communicate more with their engagement partner, or switch firms altogether in order to obtain a 

high-quality audit.  

This study adds to the already existing group of research on audit quality by searching for 

providing another factor that has a relationship with audit quality. Because there are so many 

components that go into an audit such as the client size, complexity of accounting policies, 

experience and makeup of the audit team, and client/auditor longevity, there are many different 

variables that play into audit quality. By providing more insight to what factors are statistically 

related to audit quality, theoretically the industry would be able to produce higher quality audits.  
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This line of research will affect how audit firms chose to react to the increasing 

retirement rates. Once audit firms are aware of the potential effect on their audit qualities they’ll 

be able to better plan for these increasing retirements and take necessary steps to avoid 

decreasing audit quality. Universities will be able to better educate and recruit accounting 

students once they are aware of the impact this retirement wave may have on the industry. And 

finally, client firms will be able to take necessary action to ensure that they are receiving a high-

quality audit; this may require more communication with their auditor or switching auditors 

altogether.  

II. THEORY AND HYPOTHESES 

In order to prove that my hypothesis is based on sound reasoning, I employ the use of 

multiple research studies and a book that look into the effect of outside factors on audit quality. 

These works focus on organizational knowledge and its’ effect on companies, how office 

environment affects audit quality and mandatory partner rotation and its’ effect on audit quality. 

By using these sources, I will demonstrate how my hypothesis follows a logical progression. 

The first theory that I employ to support my hypothesis is the idea that when individuals 

retire their lost organizational knowledge has a negative effect on the company, and in turn a 

negative effect on audit quality. Organizational knowledge is information gained through 

experience that is difficult to transfer to others; thus, it creates an issue for companies when 

individuals retire because these employees’ experience-based knowledge is lost when they retire. 

Continuity Management: Preserving Corporate Knowledge and Productivity When Employees 

Leave is a book by Beazley et al that discusses the effect of employees leaving through the lens 

of organizational knowledge. The following quote from this work effectively summarizes 

organizational knowledge and its importance in the workforce today: 
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Operational knowledge has never been more critical to organizational success. 

Knowledge loss from downsizing, imminent baby-boomer retirements, and high job 

turnover have created a knowledge community crisis that poses an unprecedented threat 

to organizational productivity and profits (Beazley et al, 2002).  

This book claims that employee organizational knowledge is the most valuable assets to a 

company, and when employees retire this asset is lost. This book proves the first part of the 

theory that I’ll be applying to my study: that organizational knowledge is a valuable asset to 

companies in today’s business world.  

The second theory used to support my hypothesis is based off of the paper Growing 

Pains: Audit Quality and Office Growth by Bills, Swanquist, and Whited. This paper shows that 

changes in office environment, such as increases in work-load, affect audit quality. The idea that 

office environment affects audit quality is what I’ll be using to support my hypothesis. When a 

large number of individuals retire in a short time frame, office environment is affected. This is 

because those who retire leave space for new leaders with different experiences and skills. This 

shift in office dynamics can be expected to be heightened when those individuals retiring make 

up upper management, and executives; it’s likely that a large number of individuals retiring will 

hold management positions. Within an audit firm, having an expected retirement rate of 75 

percent in 15 years means that much of the current upper management will all be leaving in a 

short time frame. While more normal retirement rates allow for firms to fill those management 

positions without a notable impact on office environment, the expected heightened retirement 

rate will cause much bigger impacts on office environment. Also noteworthy is the fact that the 

generation following the baby boomers is only 72 percent the size of the baby boomers (Fry, 

2018). This sizeable difference between these two generations means that there will likely be a 
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shortage of individuals to fill these management positions left empty. By using the results of this 

paper, I have demonstrated one way in which audit quality may be impacted by increasing 

retirement rates.  

Another  paper used to inform my theory is titled Does Mandatory Rotation of Audit 

Partners Improve Audit Quality? by Lennox, Wu, and Zhang. This paper suggests that 

mandatory partner rotation has a positive effect on audit quality. While on the surface, partner 

rotation and retirement may be assumed to have similar effects on audit quality, I believe the 

effects will be reversed when individuals are retiring rather than just being reassigned to new 

clients. First, it’s important to state that for this assumption to hold, you must also assume that 

many of the people who retire from audit firms in a given year are individuals who have 

extensive experience in the audit field. Assuming that is true, the basis for this theory is the fact 

that when individuals retire, the company they once worked for loses all organizational 

knowledge that they gained while employed as opposed to their organization knowledge simply 

being reassigned with partner rotation. When individuals work in their given field for extended 

periods of time, they gain tacit knowledge from the different experiences that they are exposed 

to. This information and experience from both clients and auditors help audits to run smoothly. 

When new accountants replace those who have retired, they have less knowledge to draw upon 

and therefore may not make the same choices that a more experienced individual would. The 

main difference in the effects of partner rotation and retirement on audit quality is the fact that 

when individuals retire, their organizational knowledge is lost from the company. For both client 

and audit firms, individuals retiring means that organizational knowledge is lost. While some of 

this information may be passed down, experience plays a big factor in the application of such 

knowledge and newer individuals generally have less experience than those retiring.   
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The first theory shows that organizational knowledge is a company’s most valuable asset, 

and when individuals retire, their company loses the organizational knowledge that they gained 

during their tenure. The second theory outlined shows that when a large number of individuals 

retire, the office environment is affected, and the office environment has the possibility to create 

a negative effect on audit quality. Once the first part of the theory has established that the 

retention of organizational knowledge is an integral part of a well-functioning company, the 

second part of this theory demonstrates how retirement has a different effect on companies’ 

performance than partner rotation because when individuals retire their knowledge is completely 

gone from the company, and not just reassigned.  

 

The three works outlined above lay the foundation for my hypothesis which is as follows:  

 

HI:  There will be a negative relationship between increasing accounting professionals’ 

retirement rates and audit quality. 

 

III. METHOD 

For this study, I will employ the archival method of research. While my motivation to 

learn about this relationship between retirement rates and audit quality came from hearing the 

estimate that in a 15-year timeframe, 75 percent of CPAs will retire, there is no data to show how 

these future events will affect audit quality since the retirements have not happened yet. For this 

reason, archival data will be used to learn the effect of changing retirement rates on audit quality. 

Through the use of archival data, this study will estimate the expected reaction of audit quality to 

changes in retirement rates.  
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In order to measure audit quality, the two variables used are restatement data and 

abnormal accruals. These are two commonly used proxies in audit quality field of research that 

are trusted by researchers to accurately test audit quality. As stated in the paper by Bills et al, 

restatements “provide a relatively unambiguous indication of audit failure as one can infer that 

the auditor failed to detect and correct a misstatement before the financial statements” (2016). 

Also, the Bills et al paper asserts abnormal accruals serve as a valid proxy for audit quality, 

stating “audit procedures are designed to detect misstatements in accruals and therefore 

deviations from the predicted level of accruals may be indicative of ‘poor’ audit quality” (2016). 

This paper shows there is solid reasoning for as to why both restatement data and abnormal 

accruals are reasonable proxies for audit quality. The data used for restatements was found in the 

Audit Analytics Non-Reliance database; the information for abnormal accruals was from the 

Compustat database. By using these two proxies I am able to effectively measure the level of 

audit quality for the years in question.  

In order to test the independent variable of increased retirement rates, the ideal data set is 

CPA-specific retirement rates captured over a period of years. After attempts to locate this data 

from the AICPA, Rosenberg Survey and Arizona State Board of Accountancy, it became 

apparent that such a data set is not available to the public at this time. This means that the 

independent variable data had to be proxied for using general labor force retirement rates from 

the Bureau of Labor Statistics. This poses a potential issue to the validity of the regressions as 

accounting professional retirement rates may vary from the labor force as a whole. This is in 

largely influenced by the mandatory retirement ages enforced at many CPA firms that have the 

potential to cause CPA retirement rates to deviate from the average retirement rates. The 

difference between CPA retirement and total population retirement may also be affected by the 
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fact that CPAs earn more than the national average salary (Bureau of Labor Statistics). For these 

reasons, the results of this test may be less reliable than if CPA data was used.  

 

The model being used to test this theory is as follows:  

𝐴𝑢𝑑𝑖𝑡 𝑄𝑢𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 = 𝑎 + 𝛽𝐴𝑐𝑐𝑡𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑅𝑒𝑡𝑖𝑟𝑒 +  𝛽𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙𝑠 + 𝑒 

By using this model, the intended result is to discover if there is a relationship between audit 

quality and retirement rates, and if so, what the nature and extent of that relationship is while 

controlling for other variables that may affect audit quality.  

The control variables used for these tests include firm-specific financials, audit fees, firm 

size, client size, client portfolio risk, whether the firm is a Big 4 or not, audit tenure, and auditor 

industry specialization. These controls are used in the Bills et al paper and Du et al study as 

reliable controls. It is important to control for these elements as they may have a material impact 

on the changes in either retirement statistics or audit quality measures.  

 

IV. ANALYSES 
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 The above tables represent the results of the regressions using abnormal accruals as the 

dependent variable. The Retire coefficient is negative and significant which suggests that 
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abnormal accruals decrease as retirement rates increase. This is contrary to my hypothesis 

because higher abnormal accruals indicate lower audit quality, so when retirement rates are 

increasing I would expect to see higher abnormal accruals.  

 

  

The table above shows the results of the regression using restatements as the dependent 

variable. Restatements were coded as a 1 if the restatement occurred for a given company in a 
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given year, and a zero otherwise. There is a significant positive coefficient for this dependent 

variable which suggests the probability of a restatement increases as retirement rates increase; 

this is consistent with my theory as a higher probability of a restatement indicates a lower level 

of audit quality.  

 

V. CONCLUSION 

In this study, I investigate the effect that increasing retirement rates have on audit quality. 

The results prove to be significant, but not both in support of my hypothesis as the restatement 

data does not support my theory while the abnormal accrual data does not provice such support.  

 It’s important to acknowledge that there are limitations with studies like this. First, the 

largest limitation is that the retirement rate data is not CPA specific. This is because the CPA 

retirement rates likely differ from nation-wide retirement rates due to factors such as mandatory 

retirement and a differing average salary than national averages. I believe that this limitation is a 

large contributing factor to the inconclusive findings. Another limitation of this study is that it 

only focuses on one measure of how well the accounting industry is doing: audit quality. This 

provides a limited scope for the findings.  

Perhaps the biggest opportunity for further research would be to complete this study with 

CPA specific retirement rate data so that the findings would be more accurate. Another 

opportunity would be to look at what specifically is motivating the expected 75 percent 

retirement rate. While this paper assumed that it was the retirement of the baby boomer 

generation that is causing this sharp increase in retirement of CPAs, there are likely other factors 

that are playing into this retirement rate that are not as obvious. Another idea for a future study 

would be to review the effect that increasing retirement rates have on auditor switches. Do more 
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client firms switch auditors in a period of increasing retirements? Finally, it would be valuable to 

research if increasing retirement rates of CPAs have an effect on the number of individuals 

seeking a CPA license. This could partially inform the question of what motivates individuals to 

pursue a career in accounting.  

 In summation, this study researches the effect of increasing retirement rates and their 

effect on audit quality. The results are significant, but contrarian. Should this study be replicated 

with a more specific retirement rate data set, I believe that there would be a link between 

retirement rates and audit quality.  
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